
A. W. WHEATEN ÛAICO. 
Wort vu received ywterdny U

W. Wheaten ol Salisbury
while -fighting to France.

HAS ARRIVED SAFELY. 
Prlrete Jemee Dolton ho» ci 

[Uu Heme ret Dolton, his sister 
«be hoe eirtved solely tn England.> ------♦♦♦-----

DELAYED BY FOQ.

delayed the steamer Oconee
did not reach Indlantown until 
o'clock yesterday afternoon.

F Tie PARKER DEAD.
Mes. Mary Parker, 114 Carmarthen

Thomas Nesblt Parkerof her
which os-mil In action on the 14th
Inst

JUVENILE COURT.
Ibv boys appeared in the Juvenile 

Court yesterday charged with throwing 
•tones at a pig and using bad language 
They were given some sound advice 
and allowed to go.

CORP. 8. J. WITHERS.
Word has been received by Mrs. 

.Mary B. Irvine of Bast 8L John that 
Mar brother Corporal Samuel John 
Withers previously reported wounded 
Is now reported seriously ill in a 

± Rouen Hospital.
------

FOR NAVY LEAGUE* * 
Mayor Hayes has received the sum 

of $3.60 from Kathleen Sheehan, Jean 
Robertson and Helen Oaynee for the 
Jfavy League Fund. This sum was ac
cumulated by the little girls at a bas- 
Bar held at 94 Paradise Row recently.

TRANSFERRED TO MONTREAL.
Rev.. P. F. O'Hare. C. 86. R, of St 

Peter's church, has been transferred to 
Montreal Rev. Father O’Hare came to 
St. John three years ago. While here 
he made many friends, who will re* 
«ret to hear of his transfer.

WANT INTERNED MEN.
It Is reported that a construction 

company has requested they be given 
the use of German and Austrian in
terned men to expedite the work on 
the Valley Railway, as labor at the 
present time is very scarce.

CONDITION FAVORABLE.
Mrs. T. H. Bullock and daughter 

left last week for Boston where Mrs. 
Bullock has since undergone an ope
ration at Corey Hill Hospital, and 
from last accounts her condition is 
favorable. This will be good 
the many enquiring friends.

THE ROCKWOOD GROUNDS.
The deed to the Rockwood play

grounds area donated by Joseph Al
lison for recreation purposes bas not 
yet been handed over to the *Icy. 
Some time ago the common, ^ouncll 
voted $1000 towards the ùuvelopment 
but is indicated that the grounds will 
not be used this year.

.. SLIGHT DAMAGE.
al^cre from box 145 caUed the 

flremtm to the cellar of 673 Main street 
yesterday afternoon at two o'clock. 
The premises are occupied by the 
Massey Harris Company and the fire 
was extinguished before any great 
damage had been done.

WAS RE-APPOINTED.
Miss A. Hector has been re-appoint

ed by Inspector R. D. Hanson of In
spectoral District No. 7 to take charge 
of the school at Elm Hill, Queens 
County.

Miss Hector, a local young lady had 
charge of the school last year and her 
past work has merited the1 re-appoint
ment with a good increase tn salary.

NO TRANSFERRING.
Beginning this month the people of 

Indlantown will be able to make a 
Journey to the city without transfer
ring at Douglas avenue, as the street 
paving has been sqfllclently advanced 
to allow the New 'Brunswick Power 
Company to use both tracks and the 
regular ten minute service by the King 
and Britain cars will be resumed. 
The Falrvllle can will also go back 
to the old schedule, running to the foot 
of King street

----------------
RETURNS FROM HALIFAX.

Premier Foster returned yesterday 
from Halifax, where he attended a 
conference of Premiers 
time Provinces, and says that among 
the matters of mutual interest taken 
up were the settling of returned 
soldiers on the land and uniformity 
of school hooka to effect economy. 
The Premier said 
•bly be a meeting 
dents of education Inter to discuss the 
question of school books.

I of the Mari

there would prob- 
of the superinten-

18 SERIOUSLY ILL.
Official word conforms the report 

of the serious illness of Gunner Nath
aniel McIntyre, st Beech Hill Hospital.
England.

Gunner McIntyre’s mother, Mrs.. 
©eoige Watson resides at Elm Hill,. 
Queens Co. A local barber R. H. Mc
Intyre, Princess street Is an uticle of 
the young soldier who crossed over
seas about two years ago and had 
seen much service before being strick
en ill. The gravity of hie illness is not 
yet known, but his friends hope for a 
speedy recovery.

I

-
BAND CONCERT TONIGHT.

The Temple Band will render their 
last band concert for the season on 
the King Square stand this evening. 
The following win be the programme : 
O Canada.
March—Second to None .. .. (Hume) 
Waltz—Lights and Shadows (Tossy) 
Two-step—I May Be Gone for a Long,

Long Time.................. (Von Tilzer)
Aria and scene from Verdi's Attila.

Arr. by C. J. Hayes 
Selection—Echoes . from the Land of 

the Shamrock. (Arr. by C. J. Hayes) 
March (by request)—Ool. Bogey

(Alford)

I

K

The Hits of the Beeson:
K—K—Katie........................(O'Hera)
Joen of Arc............................(Meyer)
Missouri Welts ...............(Knight)

Welti—Nights of Glndnew.. (AncIlBo) 
Merch—Arghendeb ... (Thompson) 
8ter Spangled Benner 
Msraetllilee.

Ood Bern the Kin#. 
Bendmester Wm. Jones.
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Returned Soldier Tells of His Remarkable Expe
rience While Fighting in France—Claims Pure
Luck Is Responsible For His Being Alive------
Backs Up His^Opinion With Number of In
stances.

'ThU
Branch Is

Among the Vlaitors In the city is 
Dr. Charles M ■■ 
of the Invalid
“K" unit. Speaking regarding thfk 
■branch he said that the coinm

sckay, who la in charge 
Soldiers’ Commission for

lesion,
which la a branch of the department 
of soldiers’ civil re-establishment, Is 
responsible for the treatment of inva
lided soldiers after discharge from the 
army who suffer from disabilities etth 
er due to or aggravated by military 
service.

Men suffering from tuberculosis, 
epilepsy, mental disease or other dts- 

requlring protracted treatment 
are discharged from the army to the 
Invalid Soldiers’ Commission in order 
that their further treatment may be 
continued.

Men suffering from a recurrence of 
a disability clearly dqp to service are 
entitled to apply to the commission 
for further treatment and during the 
time they are taking such treatment 
they will receive pay and allowances. 
Men suffering from disability due to 
services of such a nature as to prevent 
their resuming forder occupation are 
eligible to apply to the commission 
for vocational re-education.

f

If all of the returned soldiers would Lof our trench, and when it' burst the 
only talk about their experiences while earth caved in and we were all buried, 
lighting In France and Flanders, some °ne °* “W Anna gpt twisted under 
very Interesting reading could be aiv- me’,jn5r wae of clay and I
en to the public but as a general rule breathe. I was conscious
ft*, men SS hire <t"« thSTb!t™£ ww& MlL„bUt i ™
peer to be quite satisfied and it in ^eaker all the time, and
hard to git thm to SrS m2?y toU- ?Jwly, •“««•‘‘■W K -m awful 
dents through which they harepawed tMng to.,,eel f?»1*1 «lowly hut surety 
They appear to the affaV^Tan «Wroachlng and not being able to help 
every day mhtter and Itortok fro^any S? ,?ye,rJ momeat ««omod
chance of their names AnnoaHn* in 80 *10Ur Finally there came a sudden 
print It Is only when a parti* of end 1116 eertil Abound me trembled 
K. get toïeîhw tor a chS that “d nexl thto< 1 knew was when 
once In a while a returned man will JülïtoM «St

arasu-an-rsvxsz SrtHrSSSsSS
ïïoe ïï? fuît “ *°me

party was a returned veteran who has 
been home for tome months. When ^ r SL.Tt™ 2 L6**1
asked what he thought of a man’s "tried. 1 don't know U ft was a
chance. whiteV tomtom? Une during Et'Vif'JZJSSJ?* m7
a heavy engagement, the returned ™ ’T** ]1. ™
hero only smiled and remarked: "Oh, ”]? *n°y<t)! to fln«H>’
a fellow', au right if he has the luck, ggffL— *?.£* .V*.j0™ ?*» Un« 
tor 1 beUeve that a man’s chances STnS., ™Loaf^f
over In that part of the country are ^ , *Dl
wholly euktod hv lnrk " not a piece of luck, whet was It?WhL aSed to «Plain why he “WeU’ 6,d Fri‘«>e seemed to follow
thZS r™ me^tk SZ £ ZZr'ÏÏÏÏL “rii
tied a soldier through without being enother. where luck waa with
wounded or tilled he then related his “î.'fjj? h,7w f®'
own eiperlenoee ss follows: ,.JI ■B**'

“I went overseas with one of the {“?• ,uch *h«p«
very first contingente and spent many *° be retBmed *» Canada 
months, both winter and summer, fight
ing old Frltrie, and I am sure it is not 
all good management that I am not

sii'uM88D8MD«888D«8id v> ^ >*■** >**

Open Friday evenings until ten, closed Saturdays at one.

.'AY, <1. Special 
Introîuctorp 

SHsplap

jer Agent.
OUR STORE WILL 
BE CH*EN SATUR
DAY EVENINGS UN
TIL TEN, STARTING 
THIS WEEK.

Three kof our
era

RDTOWN PLANNING 
COMMISSION MET

from an extended visi* 
in New York, where 
thky secured the smart- 
est millinery ideas.

it. with the result 
up hi the air and

Meeting Held in Boait) of 
—Trade Rooms Yesterday— 

Draft of Proposed Bill Dis
cussed and Approved.

of the
EÉ(DiUtncrp faebione for tbie fa#

A meeting of the Town Planning 
Commission was held yesterday after
noon at th$ Board of Trade rooms. 
Representative» were present from 
the municipal and city councils and 
the draft of the proposed bill was 
quite fully discussed.

After discussion a resolution was 
passed approving of the draft and It 
will be submitted to the legal repre
sentatives of the city and county, 
Dr. J. B. M. Baxter and J. King Kelley, 
for consideration and laid before the 
next meeting of the municipal council 
for action by that body.

A number of questions were raised, 
but these were satisfactorily answered 
by Thomas Adame, who prepared the 
draft, and it is thought the scheme 
with perhaps a few minor modifica
tions, will pass and become law.

Mr. Adams is submitting the same 
draft to Halifax, Calgary, Edmonton, 
Medicine Hat and Lethbridge for pro
posed town planning schembe in those 
cities.

Those present at yesterday's meet
ing were: —W. F. Burdttt, chairman ; 
Mayor Hayes, Commissioners Fisher 
and Bullock, Councillors O’Brien and 
Carson, R. W. Wlgmore, M. P., T. H. 
Esterbrooks and J. King Kelley, 
county secretary.

•Mr. Adams leaves this morning for 
Ottawa. •
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Marr Millinery Co., Limited L
ting along fine and waa able to travel 
about the town. One evening I wes 
walking along the streets with a chum 
from the home. We wqre dressed In 
that old blue uniform that the boys in 
the home were attired in, and it le 
strictly against all laws to give a drink 
of intoxicating liquor to one of them. 
We had Just readied a corner build
ing. The lower floor wae occupied by 
a Bar room and a barber shop, with 
only a partition between the two. We 
stopped because the 
raid waa given. We 
the bussing of the machines in the air, 
and suddenly a house was blown up 
only a few blocks from where we were 
standing. I called on my chum to 
thick’ and you bet we did pretty 
quick. We threw ourselves In through 
the bar room door and fell sprawling 
on the floor, and at the earns time a 
bomb crashed down into thé barber 
•hop next door. The barber and bis 
#vife who resided in the rear of the 
shop were killed and the chairs and 
everything in the shop were blown to 
pieces. The plaster on the celling and 
walla of the bar room came down aU 
over us, and when we picked ourselves 
up the bar keeper had run to cover 
and we were left there alone. Of 
course we helped ourselves to a few 
quick drinks, and then went out on 
the street There wae a lot of people 
killed or wounded as the result of the 
raid. The machine appeared to make 
a circle over the town, dropping 
bombe, and then disappeared, towards 
he sea. Now, thie is another case of 
uck on my part tor it my chum and 

I had Jumped into the barber shop for 
safety we would have been tilled, but 
it Just happened we went in through 
the bar room door and this bit of luck 
saved our lives. There le an oid say
ing that 'll is better to be born lucky 
than rich,* and aa I was not born rich, 
and I have returned home able to work 
for my living and escaped the fate of 
many a poor fellow over tn France, you 
can take It from me that I

vi/VP!i

left over there with many thousands
of other boys. I was buried alive by 
a German shell and then dug up by 
another German shell. You might 
think this rather odd but It is the truth 
and while 1 don’t wish to be mixed up 
with any bursting shells any more than 
the next fellow, yet I might eay that 
when I come to think the matter over 
1 was both sorry and glad all In a few 
minutes. I wae sorry to be buried by 
a shell, and right after I was glad that 
a second shell came along and gave to 
me the life that I dearly love.

"We had been through some pretty 
hard fighting and were getting them 
pretty fast from the enemy. It was a 
cMfe of advance and then dig in, and 
every time we would go over the top 
and reach an objective point many of 
my pals went down, never to get up 
again. I have felt the bullets from 
rifle and machine guns whistling past 
my head, shells bursting all around 
me; I have seen men blown to pieces, 
and on the advance I have on a num
ber of occasions had to Jump over fal
len men to keep up w4th the boys who 
with me were making the charge.

"It’s pretty tough to see a fellow 
that you know get hit right alongside 
of you and fall. Perhaps he was not 
killed and wae only wounded, but you 
are not supposed to stop and look after 
him for there are men who are detail
ed for this woritr all you are supposed 
to do Is to carry on and fight. Now, 
when 1 think of how I carried on and 
was never hit while men were drop
ping all around me, 
thing that comes to 
was God’s will that 1 was not killed 
like the other fellows, and taking It 
In all tt to a sort of luck being with 
me. I remember><m one occasion when 
a shell burst close to the trench that 
I was in and the earth and clay cloapd 
In on the brave boys there. I remem
ber that a certain St. John fellow was 
In the bunch burled for I saw him 
just a few minutes before. I took time 
enough to grab a trench tool and by 
quick work I managed to scrape 
enough earth away to get the fellow’s 

clear, and with my «assistance K 
not long before he was dug out, 

but, believe me, there Were a number 
of other fellows there under the earth 
and they are there yet. Well. I left 
this particular fellow and hustled on 
with the scrap, s 
through after llckl 
turned, the fellow that I dug up, and 
I lighted a ‘fag,’ and while we were 
having a smoke he said that fie" waa 
then feeling all right with the excep- 
Won of one of hie legs which had been 
hit by à piece of shrapnel. He said 
that It did not amount to much. After 
some talk with him I advised him not 
to tàke a chance but parade before 
the doctor, and he said that the M. O. 
would only give him the laugh. Final
ly he decided ^hat on the following 
day. which wae a Sunday, he would 
parade before the doctor. That was the 
lost I ever saw of him in France, and 
the next place I saw him

COMFORT—Two-Point Gasoline Iron
of an air 
even hear EASILY ADJUSTED

The advantages of this wonde rul iron are so many and so important 
that no housewife can be without It y

The latest Invention In gasoline appliances. Quick lighting, self 
cleaning generator.

Positive shot-off against pressure, perfect regulation gas tip, can
not be enlarged. All parts accessible and quickly interchangeable. It 
takes less alcohol to light this iron than any other gasoline iron 
made. '

ALWAYS TO BE TRUSTEDa é

t gESfcgfr Su. 1
THREE MINISTERS 

INVITED TO COME Stores open at 8.30 a. m., close at 
6.46 p. m. Fridays close at 10 p. m. 
Saturdays at 12.45*p. m.

Issued by the Canada Food Board.
"Retrench at Home; Aid the Allies' 

Trench work.”Mewrs. F. B. Carvell, J. D. 
Reid and C. C. Ballantyne 
Invited By the Mayor To 
Talk Over Matters of Inter
est To the City.

Embroidering is a wonderful 1 
relief while whiling away these I 
warm afternoon*. '

FIRST SHOWING OF

New Art Needlework !
there is only on* 
my mind, that it The articles mentioned are all Stomped for Embroidery on good materials. We are also showing a number 

of Finished Models gto show how your work will look when made up. A few are mentioned below :
Night Çowns.......... $1.76 to $2.10 Sweater Bags ........................... ' $2.66
Combinations ......................... $1.66 Apron Bags, Nat or Blue ./.. $1.50
rannin* Aprons ..................... *1.S5 Knlttln« Apron, In Blue .... «1.60
Aprons in Bine. Pink White child',““prenZ '.

....................................toc to 31.66 Hot Ron covers
Fancy Knitting Bags, $1.40 to $2.10 Collar and Cuffs

We have a complete stock of Floss, Silks and Crystal Rope, Mercerised Thread, etc., for Crochet Work. 
Embroidery Cottons and Thread. Also Books of Instruction tor Yokes, etc. Needlework Department Annex.

A .........  60c
..........27c
60c to 86c
..........4oc

Child’s Bibs .
Child’s Hats .
Child’s Caps .
Dressing Sacques In Blue, Pink 

$1.60 to $2.50 
.... 18c to ôVc

Mayor Hayes yepterday received 
from the Board of Trade a resolution 
passed at a meeting of the council 80c to $6.00of that body held on Tuesday morning, 
requesting him to Invite to the city 
Hon. F. B. Carvell, minister of public

65c
and White .. 

Boudoir Caps ..
40cquite
60cworks; Hon. J. D. Reid, minister of 

railways, and Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, 
minister of marine, to talk over sev
eral matters of interest to the city le 
connection with Dominion affairs.

The Mayor stated last nl£ht ho 
would comply with the request and 
send thp invitation to the gentlemen 
named, to pay a visit to oar city and 
have a heart to heart talk on certain 
matters in which the clt'.zeu of St. 
John are particularly interested.
It was felt that mue a more could oe 
accomplished by a conference between 
•the parties than correspondence.
, It is understood this cou. îa was ad
vocated by HobC Mr. Carvell when he 
vas tn the city p few days ago.

The above story is true in every re
spect, end the only reason for not pub
lishing the name of the soldier is be
cause he is one of the boys who would 
never be Interviewed, end it would be Week-End Bargains inh,2f breaking faith with him should we
tell who he to. BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITSLUMBER CUT TO BE 

LESS THAN NORMAL
For Boys Niirt to Eighteen Year* of Age.

WE ARE OFFERING FOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY 
> large range of Boys’ School Suite at exceptional: y Low Prices. Many of our most 
popular patte ms are shown In all the Favorite Models and Fabrics. Every Garment in 
this display is made to stand the “Rough and Tumble’’ wear of everyday school life, 
making this sale doubly interesting to thoughtful parents.

REGULAR PRICES $ 8.00 to $ 8.75 
. REGULAR PRICES

REGULAR PRICE
REGULAR PRICES 11.00 to 12.00..........
MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEP ARTMENT — SEE OUR WINDOWS

and when we got 
ng the Huns and re- 'll n

This Opinion Is Expressed By 
Angus McLean, General 
Manager of Bathurst Lum
ber Company—Variety of 
Causes Responsible.

..... SALE PRICE $6.80

........ SALE PRICE 7.50

..... SALE PRICE 7.96 

..... SALE PRICE 9.20

9.00/ to
10.00 ..

9.75..........SUCCESSFUL SALE.
A number of children held a sale 

on the grounds of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. 
Puddfngton at Rothesay yesterday and 
realised the sum of $56 which has 
been donated to the Junior Red Cross 
Society. BAMBOO FURNITURE

The .Natural Bamboo as brought to our country from the warmer zones has a very hard and smooth 
surface which is artistically decorated with heated irons, and skilled workmen fashion It Into useful pieces 
tor the home such as Tabourettes or Plant Stands at $1.86, $2.1(f and $2.25. Book Shelves to stand on the 
floor at $3.76, $4.00k $4.50 and $Ç .26. Small Tables at $2.26, $2.60, 43.00, $4.60 and $5.86.

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT, MARKET SQUARE.

That the amount of-togs cut the 
coming winter would be at least fifty 
per cent, less than normal, and pos
sibly even more, was the opinion ex
pressed to The Standard yesterday 
by Angus McLean, general manager 
of the Bathurst Lumber Company.

A variety of causes were respon
sible tor the falling off id the cut. 
The big factor was the scarcity lof 
labor, experienced woodsmen'were at 
a big premium, and it was getting ?ery day to obtain help of any 

work in the woods. Another

PERSONAL*
over

here in Canada, discharged from the 
When he was examined by 

the doctor It was found that his leg 
had been badly Injured and he was 
given a Blighty.’ had to undergo an 
operation in England, and was finally 
counted out of the fighting and sent 
back to Canada m unfit for further 
service. Now, don’t you think it was 
some luck that I dug that feUow out, 
and don’t you think it was some Hick

Rev. Robert S. Crisp and Mrs. Crisp 
returned from Moncton yesterday.

W. Bell Dawson, superintendent of 
tidal and current surveys, arrived in 
the city last evening. Mr. Dawson is 
returning from Cape Breton where 
surveys have been made this summer 
and leaves tonight for Ottawa. "

Chill Borden’s Evaporated Milk and 
it will whip.

X» KINO STREET- V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*harder ev 
kind tor
big Item was the increase in the cost 
of supplies of all kinds needed to feed

____both men and horses. Still another
he did, for now be is home with his waH the fact that many of the mills 
people and doing well? had practically all their storage space

"Little did I expect to be buried alive toT manufactured lumber filled up and 
11— that fellow When I ecraped the could not "»» W more nntU some 
earth from the top of hie 'dome,' but of th* “toc,t 00 h«nd had been ship 
tt waa not a «mat while after when I «"**;
*ot It, and believe me It <e eome feel- Mr: MaL"*n «•*> “ *» his opto
ing to be slowly suffocating to death lon ***** *****
Now, here to where some mom lurk vance to the price of lumber of all 
comet In,.and this Is no hearsay, as it “J*» ■****”• Mhl» reason that the is my own experience. We hed bien of 
iq a deep ton foot trench all day and lu°*er was Increasing every day. Not 
were under a continuous heavy shell oni*r were **1® w**ee to the men

teW^i’K TZ ^prtoX0*». LSSji
ground. This Is harder on a follow 
than to be let loose and go over the 
top and get Into tfie 
waiting is surely hard on

Dr. L. DeV. Chipman will be away 
from his office until September 9.

OUR GREATER THAN LAST

August Sale of “Reliable Furs
Continues Until Saturday, August 31st

the new frock, an important
ITEM—SPECIAL DISPLAY FOR 

THURSDAY,—DYKEMAN’S. yy
You’ll agree that tt’s the wisest way 

to plan your fall purchased now. One 
Quite essential is the Silk and Geor
gette Crepe Combination Drees, so 
practical and appropriate for after
noon, evening, or street wear, under 
your heavy coat.

From the youthful neck and sleeve 
designs to the very hem of the skirt, 
the new Fall 
in Its most 
not eee three drew es without réalis
te* how charming and no different they 
really are. The colon, brawn, navy, 
sand, taupe, burgundy, row, developed 
to satin charmeuse, pallette, mih pop-

would see an nd-

the logs Into
This, Our Second Annual Auguet Fur Sale has gone quite up to our expectations. Our stock or 

Manufactured Furs Is one of the Finest and Most "Reliable’’ to be found In any fur parlor In s. 
You will anrely benefit by n call •

Lack of space will not permit us to enumerate the various and wffle choice of Fare offertes until 
Saturday at exceptional prices. The following will Illustrate the savings possible:
NATURAL RACCOON SETS, NATURAL FOX SBtS *«euet Sale PHew Beginning at *42.80 for Set.

Novsmosr Prices Beginning at $60.00 for Set.

meant jb 
product 11 Dress reveals simplicity 

delightful form. You enn-
SOLOIER* ENTERTAINED.

A dozen soldiers tram the Military 
Hospitals were entertained at Rethe- 
wy yesterday by Mrs. John H. Thom
son and Mrs. Thomas Bell. The men 
were conveyed to and from Rothesay 
In automobiles and were given a de
lightful lima.

.MASTERfor the D. MAGEE’S SONS LTD.tp.

X FURRIERSnerves.
feet over our heads. It wae late In 
the afternoon when one big shell

EVER 8INCE 1869.
63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.line:

Priera range around 122.50 to *27.50.
Dyhemau’e.

4->: '
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Paint Beautifi
;.............. ' ^ - ti

Imperial

Barn Paint
■

ies
and Preserves Building

Ready Mixed
v Pleasing and econ- 

omlcSl for Barns 
apd Roofs

RED ONLY 
Thoroughly mixed 
ready to use.

In 6 Gal. Tins 
$1.76 a Gal.

It keeps them clêan and attractive, and reduces 
repair bills. A building nicely covered and well 
preserved with paint will always command a good 
price hnd sell readily.

ATNENIA PURE LIQUID PAINTS
are superior, alike for outdoor and "indoor purposes, 
they work freely, dry quickly, with fine durable glosé? 
surface.

ASK FOR COLOR CARD

Marks!
Square W. h. THORNE & CO., LTD. King

Street

Sti a mmsM
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